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Panmure Apt 10/25 Armein Rd

Million Dollar Views - only $759,000
Living in an absolute waterfront property is the dream of many, but
the reality for few.
River's Edge is changing that with twelve freehold apartments in an
architectural masterpiece just meters from the water - at prices you
never thought possible.

Imagine having morning coffee on your balcony, watching the tide roll
in and the passing boats on the Tamaki River.  Or, arriving home from
work and launching one of the communal kayaks straight into the
water for a spot of fishing or exercise.

Delightful Garden Apartments

Your new home could be a one or two bedroom residence opening
onto a patio and landscaped garden.  And what a garden! A large
lawn, plants and deck all exclusively yours.  Plus your own secure
entrance onto the reserve and down to the water's edge.

$759,000
View www.harcourts.co.nz/SH7928 RV 1,675,000.00 Approx floor area 67 sqm

1 1 1

Kenneth Alexis
Licensed REAA 2008

M 028 850 88844
kenneth@harcourtsmetro.co.nz
Metro Real Estate Ltd
Licensed REAA 2008

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Property Details

Property Type Apartment

Tenure Freehold

Video Tour URL https://youtu.be/zX2J5UXQfzc

Fixtures/chattels excluded See specification list when approved by vendor

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Panmure Apt 2/25 Armein road

Absolute waterfront. Absolutely affordable.
Living in an absolute waterfront property is the dream of many, but
the reality for few.

River's Edge is changing that with twelve freehold apartments in an
architectural masterpiece just meters from the water, at prices you
never thought possible.

Imagine being secure in your own garden and dining al-fresco on the
patio in almost total privacy surrounded by lush landscaping and
water views.

Delightful Garden Apartments
Your new home could be a one or two bedroom residence opening
onto a patio and landscaped garden. And what a garden! A large lawn,
plants and deck all exclusively yours.  Plus your own secure entrance
onto the reserve down to the water's edge.

- 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, 46m2 + deck + garden, total

$829,000
View www.harcourts.co.nz/SH7922 RV 1,675,000.00 Approx floor area 120 sqm
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Kenneth Alexis
Licensed REAA 2008

M 028 850 88844
kenneth@harcourtsmetro.co.nz
Metro Real Estate Ltd
Licensed REAA 2008

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Property Details

Property Type Apartment

Tenure Freehold

Video Tour URL https://youtu.be/zX2J5UXQfzc

Fixtures/chattels excluded See specification list when approved by vendor

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Panmure Apt 4/25 Armein Road

Absolute Waterfront. Absolutely Affordable
Living in an absolute waterfront property is the dream of many, but
the reality for few.

River's Edge is changing that with twelve freehold apartments in an
architectural masterpiece just meters from the water, at prices you
never thought possible.

Imagine having morning coffee on your balcony, watching the tide roll
in and the passing boats on the Tamaki River.  Or arriving home from
work and launching one of the communal kayaks straight into the
water for a spot of fishing or exercise.

Delightful Garden Apartments

Your new home could be a one or two bedroom residence opening
onto a patio and landscaped garden. And what a garden! A large lawn,
plants and deck all exclusively yours.  Plus your own secure entrance
onto the reserve down to the water's edge.

$769,000
View www.harcourts.co.nz/SH7926 RV 1,675,000.00 Approx floor area 71 sqm
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Kenneth Alexis
Licensed REAA 2008

M 028 850 88844
kenneth@harcourtsmetro.co.nz
Metro Real Estate Ltd
Licensed REAA 2008

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Property Details

Property Type Apartment

Tenure Freehold

Video Tour URL https://youtu.be/zX2J5UXQfzc

Fixtures/chattels excluded See specification list when approved by vendor

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Panmure Apt 1/25 Armein Rd

River's Edge - 12 Absolute Waterfront Apartments
Living in an absolute waterfront property is the dream of many, but
the reality for few.

River's Edge is changing that with twelve freehold apartments in an
architectural masterpiece just meters from the water, at prices you
never thought possible.

Imagine being secure in your own garden and dining al-fresco on the
patio in almost total privacy surrounded by lush landscaping, then
using the private gate to take an evening stroll along the water's edge.

Delightful Garden Apartments
Your new home could be a one or two bedroom residence opening
onto a patio and landscaped garden. And what a garden! A large lawn,
plants and deck all exclusively yours.  Plus your own secure entrance
onto the reserve to the water's edge.

$649,000
View www.harcourts.co.nz/SH7924 RV 1,675,000.00 Approx floor area 104 sqm

1 1 1

Kenneth Alexis
Licensed REAA 2008

M 028 850 88844
kenneth@harcourtsmetro.co.nz
Metro Real Estate Ltd
Licensed REAA 2008

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Property Details

Property Type Apartment

Tenure Freehold

Video Tour URL https://youtu.be/zX2J5UXQfzc

Fixtures/chattels excluded See specification list when approved by vendor

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Panmure 14A Bridge Street

When view is everything, look no further.
In one word: Opportunity

In a few words: A centrally located section with massive potential to
create your new home for 2020.

What you want to know: After holding for a number of years, our
owner has decided to put his section on the market for the next lucky
person to finish what he started, a chance to create a home to take
advantage of those water views!

The important bits: A well situated and easy to build on section
offering excellent views, a lot of the hard work has been taken care of,
and now with just a couple more consents you can get to work
designing your new home, if not, we have a brand new three

Deadline Treaty Unless Sold Prior
Wednesday 11 Dec 4:00 p.m. 

Open Home
Sat 16 Nov 11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

View www.harcourts.co.nz/TK34898 Land area 439 sqm

Kenneth Alexis
Licensed REAA 2008

M 028 850 88844
kenneth@harcourtsmetro.co.nz
Metro Real Estate Ltd
Licensed REAA 2008

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Property Details

Property Type Section

Tenure Freehold

House style Other style: Section

Views Water, Urban

Aspect North

Land contour Flat, Flat to sloping

Water supply Town supply

Sewerage Mains

Locality Close to shops, Close to schools, Close to transport

More Details URL https://www.harcourtsfiles.co.nz/listings/FIA5

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Panmure 16b Allenby Road

First Time Buyer Or Investor?
If so, this sunny and warm 2 bedroom unit in the heart of Panmure's
golden triangle with a single garage, plenty of under house storage
and off street parking for a number of vehicles is worth viewing. A
1960's classic, this home has solid wooden flooring hiding under the
carpets. The bathroom and kitchen are ready for your magic touch
and you will be amazed by the exclusive use garden. This delightful
unit with plenty of potential and charm, is ideal for first time buyers
and investors. The elevated location provides an expansive urban
view and the Panmure basin with it's recreational opportunities is a
short walk away. Panmure is an up and coming neighbourhood with
good transport links to the the city and other areas. There is close
proximity to sporting facilities, cycling paths and reserves as well.
Make sure to visit an open home.

Auction Unless Sold Prior
Saturday 16 Nov 12:00 p.m. (On site)

Open Home
Sat 16 Nov 11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

View www.harcourts.co.nz/HO3863 RV 740,000.00 Approx year built 1969

2 1 1 3

Kenneth Alexis
Licensed REAA 2008

M 028 850 88844
kenneth@harcourtsmetro.co.nz
Metro Real Estate Ltd
Licensed REAA 2008

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.
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Property Details

Property Type Unit

Property Features Smoke alarms

Roof Corrugated Iron

Tenure Stratum in freehold

House style Character

Unit style Number in block: 2

Garaging / carparking Under house storage, Single lock-up, Off street

Construction Corrugated Iron, Weatherboard, Brick and Fibre cement board

Joinery Timber

Insulation Floor, Ceiling

Flooring Timber, Carpet and Vinyl

Window coverings Drapes, Net curtains

Electrical Satellite dish, TV points

Chattels remaining
Fixed floor coverings, Light fittings, Stove, Curtains, Drapes, Smoke alarm, Alarm, Laundry tub, Heat/light fan

(bathroom)

Kitchen Original, Separate and Upright stove

Living area Open plan

Main bedroom Double and Built-in-robe

Bedroom 2 Single

Main bathroom Bath, Separate shower

Laundry Separate

Views Bush, Urban

Aspect North

Outdoor living Garden, Verandah

Fencing Partial

Land contour Flat

Water heating Electric

Water supply Town supply

Sewerage Mains

Locality Close to schools, Close to shops, Close to transport

Virtual Tour URL http://www.youtube.com/watch?v&#61;RPUZ8zFMlTw

This document has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information herein is correct, we do not take
responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.


